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Each inspired collection we bring to the 
floor is influenced by various global cultures 
and accentuated with accessories carefully 
curated over several worldwide expeditions. 
From the wood we choose to work with, the 
fabric we use, and the skilled workmanship 
we employ, everything we select is to 
enhance your experience.

Our vast range of products includes 
furniture, fabrics, lights, accessories, 
wallpaper, rugs, wooden flooring, bedding, 
wardrobes and kitchen solutions. Everything 
that you need for your special space, all 
under one roof.

» Magari, meaning hopefulness,
anticipation and a sense of ‘what if’,
is what our collection inspires in you.. «
Our furniture is thoughtfully designed, reviving past traditions and
art forms with modern technology and local artisans.

preface

Magari, 
Hyderabad
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magari.in

Product overview 

For more details, access the above link or visit our website magari.in
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Armchairs
A fabulous focal point for living room and lounge 
room. Our extensive range of Sofas and Daybeds 
are a combination of refined design and style.  
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Solidwood Framework, Cane, Upholstery 

Tub Chair 

ARM CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

W 685 x D 740 x H 773 mm 

Tub chair, with its woven cane frame features an 
organic contoured shape that provides a breathable 
backrest and unparalleled comfort. Made with 
solidwood with a compact design, this chair is the 
perfect addition to any living space, big or small. 
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Experience the perfect combination of comfort and 
sophistication with our Rhodes contemporary plush 
armchair. Featuring a fully upholstered design with 
sturdy solid wood legs.

Solidwood, Upholstery

Rhodes
W 667 x D 668 x H 786 mm 

ARM CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION ARM CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

The Prague armchair combines style and practicality 
with its solid wood frame, intricate paracord rope 
weaving, and upholstered seat. 

Solidwood, Upholstery, Rope Weave 

Prague
W 790 x D 760 x H 850 mm 
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ARM CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Crafted with a solid wood and cane structure, 
the Athens armchair is sturdy and elegant with 
rich upholstery providing a comfortable seating 
experience, making it the perfect spot to relax and 
unwind after a long day. 

Solidwood Framework, Cane, Upholstery 

Athens
W 750 x D 865 x H 850 mm 

Hippo,
Chair & Ottoman 
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ARM CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION 

Create a cosy and inviting living room with the Hippo 
armchair. Featuring a sculptural solid wood legs and 
plush leather upholstery with a large leather cushion 
with adjustable leather straps, this chair exudes both 
comfort and style. 

Solidwood, Tufted Upholstery, Leather Strap

Hippo
W 1080 x D 1000 x H 830 mm 

Hippo,
Chair & Ottoman 
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ARM CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Porto 
W 700 x D 730 x H 773 mm 
Solidwood, Upholstery 
 

Amisos
W 625 x D 837 x H 813 mm 
Solidwood Framework, Cane, Upholstery 

ARM CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Pella
W 770 x D 846 x H 935 mm 
Solidwood Framework, Cane, Upholstery 

Alden
W 810 x D 881 x H 900 mm 
Solidwood, Upholstery 
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ARM CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Upholstery 

Apamea 
W 770 x D 846 x H 935 mm 

Apamea chair made in solid wood,  with its 
geometric construction, comes with upholstered 
loose cushions for the backrest and seat, and finely 
carved legs and armrests.
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ARM CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION 

Solidwood Framework, Cane

Argos 
W 710 x D 650 x H 770 mm 

Argos Chair, meticulously handcrafted with intricate 
joinery details on its frame and armrest contours, 
this solid wood chair offers laid-back comfort and 
elegance with its cane weaving back and seat. 

Solidwood Framework, Cane, Upholstery 

The Riga Armchair is a perfect blend of 
contemporary style and comfort with an upholstered 
seat with solid wood frame and woven cane backrest, 
this armchair is beautifully curved, and provides 
ample seating space. 

Riga
W 670 x D 550 x H 730 cm 

ARM CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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ARM CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION 

Experience elegance and comfort with the Adelaide 
armchair. Crafted from solid wood in oak walnut 
finish and upholstered with textured fabric, this chair 
is the perfect companion for relaxation.  

Solidwood, Upholstery 

Adelaide
W 790 x D 1010 x H 990 mm 
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ARM CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

MS Metal Base, Upholstery

Paros 
W 850 x D 800 x H 750 mm 

The Paros Armchair features a solid wood base in 
medium walnut finish and metal frame with brass 
caps, making it a stylish and durable addition to any 
contemporary living space. 
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A range of chairs for the dining set and the study, 
in a variety of Material, finishes and styles.

Dining & Study chairs
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DINING & STUDY CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

W 534 x D 582 x H 740 mm 
Solidwood
 

Ebony & Ivory 

 Ivory dining chair, crafted with a solid wood frame, 
this chair offers an ergonomic seat design for 
maximum comfort. Its sleek and simple design 
highlights the natural beauty of the solid wood, 
perfect for any dining room or kitchen.

DINING & STUDY CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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W 560 x D 702 x H 882 mm 
Solidwood, Upholstery

Cam 

With perfectly padded seats and backrests, the Cam 
dining chair combines comfort and style with its 
solid wood base in a and fully upholstered seat and 
back. Its ergonomic design ensures maximum sitting 
comfort, while the slender legs and frames add 
beauty and functionality.

DINING & STUDY CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

W 584 x D 545 x H 858 mm 
Solidwood, Upholstery, Cane
 

Thames 

Thames dining chair, crafted with a solid wood frame 
and upholstered seat ensures comfort, while the 
cane backrest and wooden arms add a touch of 
natural beauty that effortlessly complements every 
space.

DINING & STUDY CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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W 530 x D 563 x H 716 mm 
Solidwood, Upholstery
 

Bronx

With its solid wood frame, upholstered seat, and 
sophisticated design, the Bronx dining chair will 
bring you luxurious comfort. Enjoy the quality 
craftsmanship and a timeless look that will add 
charm to any dining room. 

DINING & STUDY CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

W 577 x D 641 x H 812 mm 
Solidwood, Upholstery 

Colmar 

Experience the Colmar dining chair with its angular 
structure, and curved silhouette. Soft cushioned 
upholstery adds extra comfort, and the angled chair 
legs add appeal and functionality, making this a 
must-have in any room.

DINING & STUDY CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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W 534 x D 600 x H 937 mm 
Solidwood, Cane

Boura

Crafted with a solid wood frame, the Boura study 
chair features a unique seat and back design 
made of cane weaving that adds a traditional yet 
contemporary touch. This chair not only provides 
comfort but also elevates the aesthetics of your 
workspace.

DINING & STUDY CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

W 585 x D 540 x H 743 mm 
Solidwood, Upholstery
 

Rosario 

Experience comfort like never before with the 
Rosario study chair. The chair is skillfully crafted with 
a solid wood frame and upholstered seat in quality 
and easy-to-clean fabric that offers maximum 
comfort and support for extended periods of sitting. 

DINING & STUDY CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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DINING & STUDY CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

W 590 x D 550 x H 720 mm 
Solidwood, Upholstery

Casper

Upgrade your workspace with the Casper study chair, 
designed to offer comfort and style while you work. 
The chair boasts a solid wood frame in a structurally 
strong minimalistic design, making it a durable and 
practical choice for your office or study. 

DINING & STUDY CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

W 520 x D 550 x H 815 mm 
Solidwood, upholstery
 

Cairo

Crafted to the finest of detail, the Cairo study chair 
features a solid sleek wood frame and a weightless 
upholstered seat and backrest design to offer 
comfort in a unique presentation. Cairo is versatile to 
match any type of setting. 
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Cannes
W 570 x D 551 x H 730 mm 
Solidwood, Cane, Upholstery

Santa Fe
W 588 x D 559 x H 797 mm 
Solidwood, Upholstery 

DINING & STUDY CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION DINING & STUDY CHAIRS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Catalog
2020

Sofas 
A fabulous focal point for living room and lounge 
room. Our extensive range of Sofas and Daybeds 
are a combination of refined design and style.
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Solidwood, Upholstery

Atlanta 
W 2470 x D 750 x H 760 mm 

Elevate your living room with the heritage-inspired 
Atlanta sofa. Crafted in solid wood with side tables 
and loose cushions, it combines natural texture with 
plush fabric upholstery.

SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Berge 
W 2110 x D 840 x H 830 mm 
Solidwood Legs, Tufted Upholstery  

Barka
W 1760 x D 840 x H 840 cm 
Tufted Upholstery, SS Metal Base

SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Aydin 
W 2050 x D 810 x H 910 mm 
Solidwood, Upholstery 

Trento
W 2140 x D 845 x H 786 mm 
Solidwood Legs, Upholstery 

SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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W 1850 x D 940 x H 730 cm 
Solidwood Base, Upholstery  

Ago 

Elevate your living space with the Ago 2 Seater Sofa crafted 
with a solidwood base and detailed wooden legs extending 
onto the upholstery, giving an artistic effect. 

SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

AGO Sofa
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Solidwood Framework, Cane, Upholstery 

Bari
W 2120 x D 840 x H 800 mm 

Reclaim the opulence of modern style with this 
timeless Bari daybed crafted from solid wood in 
medium teak finish with cane weaving on the arm 
rests. 

SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood Framework, Upholstered Seat, Throw 
Cushions, Bolsters, Cane

Berlin 
W 1820 x D 810 x H 780 mm 

The versatile Berlin two-seater sofa effortlessly fits 
into any space. With its solid wood and cane frame 
and comfortable loose cushions, it exudes simple yet 
stylish design. 

SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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W 1840 x D 865 x H 790 mm 
Solidwood Legs, Tufted Upholstery 

Aswan 

Unwind in this tufted upholstered sofa with its characteristic 
solid wooden frame wrapped in plush fabric upholstery for 
utmost relaxation. Reignite the love for your home with the 
tastefully designed Aswan Sofa. 

SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Austin,
 Sofas

W 1800 x D 670 x H 710 mm 
Solidwood Framework, Upholstery

Austin

Indulge in the Austin Sofa, designed to elevate your 
seating experience with its compact size making it a 
perfect fit for small, minimal spaces. 

SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Upholstery

Adrian
W 2480 x D 905 x H 950 mm 

The Adrian sofa is a modern masterpiece with a solid 
wood frame in dark green teak finish and legs that 
lend strength and style. Upholstered in premium 
fabric, it offers optimal comfort with loose cushions. 
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SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Warsaw 
W 2150 x D 760 x H 773 cm 
Solidwood, Upholstery
 

Baris
W 1920 x D 780 x H 840 mm 
SS metal Base, Tufted Upholstery 
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Vigo 
W 1600 x D 752 x H 755 mm 
Solidwood Legs, Upholstery 
 

Thassos
W 2615 x D 1950 x H 830 cm 
Upholstery, Loose Upholstered Cushions, 
Ms Metal Base 

SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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dw

Clifton sideboard & Thunnai Side Table 
[Towards left]

Baza Daybed 
[To the right]

SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood Framework, Cane, Upholstery 

Baza 
W 2690 x D 940 x H 880 mm 

Experience the perfect blend of form and function 
with the Baza Daybed. The sweeping backrest features 
intricately woven cane, adding a touch of natural 
warmth and elegance to your decor. The ergonomically 
built solid wooden frame in natural teak finish ensures 
unmatched comfort, making the Baza Daybed the 
perfect spot for lounging or catching up on some 
reading. 
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SOFAS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Beds

Because you deserve to rest in style, a range of 
thoughtfully designed contemporary Beds that 
integrate traditional and modern forms.
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Crafted with a perfect blend of premium and durable 
full fabric upholstery and legs made out of solid 
wood with brass caps, the Dunkirk bed features a 
contemporary design integrating traditional and 
modern forms. 

Solidwood, Upholstery

Dunkirk
W 1625 x D 2190 x H 1170 mm 

BEDS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Dion 
W 1668 x D 2150 x H 1105 mm 
Solidwood, Upholstery 

Dublin 
W 1840 x D 2150 x H 910 mm 
Solidwood, Upholstery

BEDS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

The exquisite Elche bed is crafted with a solid 
wooden frame, providing both durability and 
strength. The intricately woven cane headboard and 
footboard adds a touch of artistic flair, making this 
bed a statement piece for any bedroom. 

Solidwood, Cane

Elche
W 1602 x D 2082 x H 1108 mm 

BEDS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Devon,
Bed

Divon,
Sidetable

Solidwood, Ply, Veneer

Devon 
W 2150 x D 2150 x H 2050 mm 

Create a serene and stylish sanctuary or simply 
elevate the look of your space with the Devon four-
poster bed, crafted from solid wood, featuring a 
simple but elegant design that adds a streak of 
charm to your room.

BEDS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Solidwood, cane

Denver 
W 1606 x D 2170 x H 1100 mm 

The luxurious Denver bed features clean, minimal 
lines that exude elegance. The real showstopper, 
however, is the unique woven cane headboard, 
adding a touch of texture and interest to the overall 
mid-century design. 

BEDS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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BEDS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood

Dori 
W 2730 x D 2037 x H 1050 mm 

Crafted from solid wood, the Dori bed features 
extended side table on both sides that leaves your 
room decluttered. Elevate your surroundings with the 
Dori King bed, offering a serene and stylish haven.
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BEDS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Upholstery, MS inlay [Brass finish]

Mildura 
W 1990 x D 2102 x H 1680 mm 

Featuring a solid wood frame with sleek metal legs, this 
Mildura bed is built to last. The upholstered headboard with 
metal inlay adds a modern touch to the overall design, while 
providing ultimate comfort for a good night‘s sleep. 
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Dining tables

Entertain family and friends in a dining room 
that suits your style or create a comfortable.
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Solidwood, Stone top with ply back 

Mississippi 
W 2400 x D 1155 x H 760mm 

Elevate your dining experience with the Mississippi 
dining table featuring solid wood legs and a sleek 
black marble top. The tapered design provides sturdy 
support while the marble adds a touch of classic 
elegance to your space.

DINING TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION BEDS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Mississippi,
Dining Table

Lyon, 
Bar Unit
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Solidwood, ply, veneer

Eden 
Ø 1600 x H 750 mm 

Experience ultimate dining with our Eden table. Crafted 
with a solid wood base and durable ply and veneer top, 
this stylish circular table is both functional and elegant. 
The ribbed pedestal base adds sophistication. 

DINING TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Solidwood, Stone top 

Jizan 
W 2400 x D 1100 x H 760mm 

The Jizan dining table is a truly unique piece with its 
stunning design, it seamlessly pairs naturally textured black 
stone top with a solid wood base and legs. Perfect for any 
occasion, this table adds character and style to your home. 

DINING TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Solidwood, ply & Veneer

Michigan 
W 2440 x D 1170 x H 750 mm 

The Michigan dining table combines style and functionality 
with its solid wood legs and durable ply and veneer top. 
The tapered legs add sophistication, while the natural wood 
finish brings warmth to your dining room.

DINING TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Ply & veneer Top

Tiber 
W 1650 x D 1650 x H 750 mm 

The Tiber dining table combines convenience 
and elegance. With solid wood legs, durable ply 
and veneer top, its Lazy Susan turntable for easy 
meal sharing. Its sleek and minimalist design 
complements any dining room decor.

DINING TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Solidwood Base, Ply & Veneer Top 

Juno
W 2400 x D 1060 x H 760 mm 

Juno table crafted with solid wood and ply/veneer, it features 
cross-joined legs in a natural oak finish for stability. The 
spacious tabletop and built-in drawers with organizers 
provide convenient storage. 

DINING TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION DINING TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood Base, Ply & Veneer Top

Volga 
Ø 1215 x H 755 mm 

The Volga dining table seamlessly blends modern 
and traditional styles with its cross joinery legs and 
circular top. Crafted with solid wood legs and a 
durable ply and veneer top in a black finish, this table 
is built to last.
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Study tables

Study corner for yourself with the range of Dining 
and Study Tables.
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Solidwood

Halstatt
W 1220 x D 610 x H 755 mm 

Add elegance and functionality to your home office 
with the Halstatt study table. Crafted with a solid 
wood frame, this contemporary table offers ample 
storage in its drawers Keeping your workspace tidy 
while working.

STUDY TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood 

Sorento 
W 1300 x D 610 x H 750 mm 

Enhance your productivity with the Sorento Study Table. 
Crafted with a solid wood frame and A-frame legs, this sleek 
and functional piece elevates your study space. 

STUDY TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Solidwood, Ply & veneer

Santiago 
W 2100 x D 750 x H 750 mm 

The Santiago study table is an excellent addition to any 
home office or workspace. Crafted with an artistic solid 
wood frame and a durable ply and veneer top, this desk 
features drawers on both sides of the table, providing ample 
storage space for books, files, and other essentials. 

STUDY TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Bedside & side tables

Bring in warmth to any small space by adding 
versatile Bedside and Side tables that come in a 
dizzying array of styles.
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Solidwood Base, Ply & Veneer Top

Gela 
Ø 540 x H 610 mm 

Crafted with a ply and veneer top, the Gela side 
table offers a smooth and durable surface for your 
everyday needs. A compact size and lightweight 
structure featuring solid wood and metal legs create 
an eye-catching contrast.

BEDSIDE AND TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Solidwood, Stone Top

Birstall 
W 457 x D 457 x H 450 mm 

The Birstall bedside table crafted with solid wood legs and 
a ply & veneer frame, is designed to impress. With pull-out 
drawer providing ample storage and marble top adding 
that extravagant touch makes it a beautiful addition to your 
bedroom.

BEDSIDE AND SIDE TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Ø 450 x H 500 mm 
Solidwood

Roma

Crafted with care and designed with a unique 
artisanal touch, the Roma Side table  artful and 
minimal design features classic cross-legged joinery 
and a unique curved top surface for added style. 

BEDSIDE AND TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Oakland 
S  - W 420 x D 400 x H 570 mm 
M - W 520 x D 400 x H 600 mm
L - W 610 x D 400 x H 620 mm
Solidwood, cane

HelsinkiGrenada
Ø 505 x H 540 mm 
Solidwood, Cane, Glass

Ø 600 x H 620 mm 
Solidwood Top, Concrete Base

BEDSIDE AND SIDE TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Nantes
Ø 500 x H 600 mm 
Solidwood, Ply & Veneer

FrankfurtEubea
Ø 760 x H 600 mm 
Solidwood, HDF 

W 460 x D 460 x H 615 mm 
Solidwood

BEDSIDE AND TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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BEDSIDE AND SIDE TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Devon 
W 450 x D 450 x H 500 cm 
Solidwood, Ply & Veneer

DundeeEdessa
W 550 x D 450 x H 550 mm 
Solidwood, Ply & Veneer

W 450 x D 450 x H 500 mm 
Solidwood, Ply & MDF/Veneer  

BEDSIDE AND TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Elche
W 460 x D 400 x H 450 mm 
Solidwood, cane, Ply & Veneer

GironaLeeds
Ø 500 x H 515 cm 
Solidwood, ply & Veneer, MS, Stone top 

W 400 x D 400 x H 450 mm 
MS metal base, Ply & Veneer
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W 530 x D 400 x H 550 mm 
Solidwood, Ply & MDF/Veneer

Manchester 

Meticulously crafted with ply and veneer carcass, drawers 
and solidwood legs, the Manchester bedside table exudes 
a sense of serenity and calm. The bevelled design adds an 
elegant touch and the spacious drawers provide ample 
storage space for all your bedside essentials.

BEDSIDE AND SIDE TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

W 450 x D 450 x H 500 mm 
Ms Metal Base, Glass

Venezia 

This stunning Venezia glass side table features 
metal cross joinery and a clear glass top - a 
contemporary design perfect for accentuating any 
sofa or space. Crafted with metal, this side table 
strikes a clean-lined silhouette, combining style 
and durability.

BEDSIDE AND TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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W 450 x D 450 x H 550 mm 
Solidwood

London

London Bedside Table, crafted natural oak finish body 
creates a beautiful frame for the pull-out drawers, providing 
ample storage for your belongings. The solidwood legs add 
a touch of sophistication to the table, making it a perfect 
addition to any modern bedroom.

BEDSIDE AND TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Centre Tables
Timeless Centre Tables that will bring life into 
your living room. Our extensive range offers va-
riety, for any interior aesthetics. 
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Solidwood, Cane, Ply & Veneer Top

Lamia 
W 1200 x D 850 x H 380 mm 

Transform your living space with the Lamia Centre 
Table. Combining traditional and modern designs, 
this timeless piece is crafted with solid wood and 
cane with a ply and veneer top for a look that‘s both 
elegant and durable.

CENTRE TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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W 1220 x D 1220 x H 457 mm 
Ply & Veneer, Solidwood 

New York 

The New York centre table exudes flamboyance with 
its classical truss detailing. Its textured surface and 
eye-catching crisscross base make it a statement 
piece.

CENTRE TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION BEDS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

New York, 
Centre table
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Adrian,
sofa

Lato,
Centre Table

Apamea,
Armchair

Solidwood

Lato
W 860 x D 860 x H 420 mm 

CENTRE TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Experience exquisite craftsmanship with the Lato 
center table. Expertly crafted from solid wood , this 
luxurious piece combines strength and beauty. Its 
sleek design adds sophistication to any living space, 
making it the perfect addition for a touch of glamour.
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CENTRE TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Ø 935 x H 400 mm 
MS Metal Base, Concrete Top

La Garde

Make a statement in any living space with the La 
Garde Centre Table. This durable and stylish piece 
features a textural contrast that combines sleek 
metal legs and a circular concrete top for a stylish, 
contemporary look.

CENTRE TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Cane, Glass

Kannia 
Ø 935 x D 460 mm 

Our luxurious Kannia centre table, crafted with the 
finest materials boasts solid ash wood legs, providing 
both strength and durability while the glass top adds 
a touch of glamour and modernity.
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Solidwood, Stone Top

Larissa 
W 940 x D 900 x  H 380 mm 

Enhance the experience of your living room with the 
Larissa coffee table, a luxurious piece that exudes 
eclectic glamour. This exquisite table is crafted from 
the finest solid wood , combining both strength 
and elegance. The unique geometrical frame adds a 
touch of finesse to the overall design.

CENTRE TABLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION CENTRE TABLES |  2020
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Dresser/Amoire
Create an elegant storage space with functional 
and modern Dresser and Bar Amoire
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DRESSERS/ARMOIRE |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Ply & Veneer 

Liverpool
W 800 x D 408 x H 1550 mm

Liverpool coat hanger, crafted with a medium teak 
finished solid wood and ply & veneer frame, this coat 
rack is sturdy and elegant. The slanted frame design 
not only provides a unique and intriguing look but 
also allows for easy access to your coats and hats.
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CONSOLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Cane, Ply & Veneer, Brass handles 

Luxor 
W 850 x D 630 x H 2250 mm 

The Luxor wardrobe is adorned with an intricately 
woven cane design, complemented by a richly 
polished solid wooden frame. The wardrobe offers 
ample storage space with internal shelves and 
drawers made of ply and veneer.
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Shelves & Bar
Create an elegant storage space with functional 
and modern Shelves and Bar units
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SHELVES AND BAR |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

W 1174 x D 560 x H 1387 mm 
Solidwood, Ply & Veneer, Brass caps 

Highland 

Crafted with a ply and veneer carcass, this unit 
showcases a solid wood frame. With brass-capped 
legs and handles. Ample storage and a built-in wine 
rack make  Highland bar unit perfect for your home 
bar.
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SHELVES AND BAR |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

W 650 x D 270 x H 550 mm 
Solidwood, Cane

Mallia

The intricately woven cane expresses the traditional 
heritage of the design while the clean lines of the 
solid wood frame make it a perfect addition to your 
space. Mallia book stand is ideal to showcase your 
choicest of books and other essentials.  

SHELVES AND BAR |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

W 1400 x D 450 x H 1800 mm 
Solidwood, Ply & Veneer 

Marmara

A contemporary splendor, the Marmara shelving 
unit is crafted with a solid wood frame and ply and 
veneer shelves. Its minimalistic design showcases 
five shelves that provide ample space for storage and 
display. 
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SHELVES AND BAR |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

W 1285 x D 425 x H 1630 mm 
Solidwood, Ply & Veneer 

Lyon 

This solid wood, ply and veneer bar unit exudes a 
visually pleasing aesthetic. The spacious interior 
provides ample storage for your favorite spirits and 
glassware, while the solid wood outer frame adds 
warmth and richness to your home decor. 

SHELVES AND BAR |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

W 560 x D 370 x H 1780 mm 
Solidwood, Ply & Veneer 

Lisbon

Set the stage for a display of your choicest of 
ornaments and memories in your home with the 
Lisbon shelf. This high-end shelf is crafted from the 
finest solid wood, with ply and veneer shelves and a 
drawer with ample storage.
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Consoles & Sideboards

Perfect for everything from creating an impressive entryway 
to showcasing artful collectibles, our range of Console Tables 
embodies the perfect union of style and function.
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Solidwood, Cane, Ply & Veneer, wooden knobs

Malaga
W 1670 x D 410 x H 615 mm 

The luxurious Malaga console is crafted from the 
finest plywood and veneer, with a solid wood base 
and woven cane shutters that add a charming 
transitional allure. 

CONSOLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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CONSOLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood Base, Ply & Veneer

Henderson
W 2250 x D 430 x H 775 mm 

Experience contemporary elegance with the 
sculpted Henderson console. Crafted with a ply & 
veneer carcass and solid wood legs in an oak walnut 
finish, this console combines durability and style. 
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Milan
W 1700 x D 400 x H 700 mm 
Solidwood, Ply & Veneer/HDF

Madrid
W 1360 x D 450 x H 750 mm 
Solidwood, Cane, Ply & Veneer 

CONSOLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION CONSOLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Townsville
W 1675 x D 406 x H 475 mm 
Solidwood, Ply & Veneer 

Maroniea
W 1600 x D 400 x H 500 mm 
Solidwood, Ply & Veneer 
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CONSOLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Ply & Veneer, Solidwood 

Nairobi
W 1800 x D 460 x H 800 mm 

Introducing the Nairobi Console, an exquisite 
combination of modern design and traditional 
craftsmanship. Featuring graceful legs and inlaid 
wooden shutters  this console is crafted with quality 
veneer and solid wood. 

CONSOLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Ply & Veneer 

Newcastle
W 2136 x D 460 x H 605 mm 

A unique blend of contrasting wood textures and 
bold minimalism, the Newcastle console showcases 
beauty of the natural wood. The simple organic 
design of the top surface pairs perfectly with the 
sleek solid wood legs.
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CONSOLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Ply & Veneer, Fabric Shutters

Canberra 
W 2400 x D 450 x H 575 mm 

Elevate your living space with the Canberra console. 
Crafted with a ply and veneer carcass, solid wood 
legs with metal detail, and fabric shutter, this sleek 
console offers both style and functionality. 

Solidwood, Ply & Veneer

Ashton 
W 1070 x D 400 x H 750 mm 

Introducing the Ashton Storage Unit, an elegant and 
practical solution designed to elevate the aesthetic of 
your entryway or foyer. Featuring sturdy solid wood legs 
that provide a strong foundation, ensuring stability and 
longevity. The top of the unit is made from high-quality ply 
and veneer, giving it a refined and polished appearance 
that seamlessly complements any design style.

CONSOLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Solidwood, Ply & Veneer, Glass

Lodi
W 1640 x D 435 x H 1990 mm 

Lodi crockery unit, crafted from solid wood and ply 
veneer, this elegant piece offers a perfect blend of 
tradition and modern aesthetics. The glass and solid 
wood shutters showcase your crockery in style while 
keeping it safe. 

CONSOLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Ply & Veneer/MDF, Solidwood 

Clifton 
W 1800 x D 475 x H 800 mm 

The Clifton storage unit in a beautiful blue hue serves 
the dual purpose of being a decorative furniture 
piece and a storage unit. Crafted from ply and veneer 
carcass, and solid wood frame is perfect for storage 
providing ample space for your essentials. 

CONSOLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Solidwood, Stone Top

Derby
W 1340 x D 460 x H 790 mm  

CONSOLES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

With its sleek solid wood frame and luxurious marble 
top, the Derby Storage Unit adds a touch of aristocratic 
exclusivity to any room. This storage unit boasts an elegant 
design and the marble top adds a touch of refinement. 
With ample storage space, it is not only functional but also 
a beautiful piece of furniture.
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Bar stool 
Elevate your space with these stylish yet functio-
nal Barstools.
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BAR.STOOL |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Upholstery

Menton 
W 410 x D 500 x H 1000 mm 

The solid wood frame provides a sturdy base while 
the upholstered seat offers a comfortable spot to sit 
and relax. With its simple yet sophisticated design, 
Menton bar stool fits seamlessly into any decor.

BEDS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Cane

Miletos 
W 440 x D 535 x H 1000 mm 

The cane weaving used in the backrest and ample 
seating area gives Miletos bar stool a timeless appeal 
that is both comfortable and visually striking. The 
long tapered legs finished offer a sturdy base making 
it a practical and stylish choice for your bar counter 
or breakfast bar. 
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Benches
Modern or traditional benches from make a 
thoughtful addition to your entryway.
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New Port, 
Bench

Devon,
Poster Bed

Marmara, 
Bookshelf

BENCHES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Upholstery, Brass caps

Newport
W 1524 x D 457 x H 450 mm 

Treat yourself to comfort and style with the Newport 
Bench, featuring solid wood legs and an upholstered 
seat for the perfect blend of form and function. The 
Newport Bench is a versatile and stylish choice for 
any space.  
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BENCHES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

MS metal base, Upholstery

Reading
W 1700 x D 400 x H 400 mm 

Experience style and durability with our Reading 
Bench featuring a metal frame. The solid upholstered 
base showcases an architectural aesthetic, while 
the elegantly upholstered top cushion makes it a 
stunning statement piece in any room.

Solidwood, Upholstery

Blackburn
W 1970 x D 825 x H 850 mm 

Add a touch of modern sophistication to your living 
space with the Blackburn bench. Crafted with an 
upholstered chaise and sleek metal legs, this bench 
is both stylish and functional. The comfortable 
cushioned seat provides a cozy place to sit and relax.

BENCHES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Solidwood, cane

Cordoba
W 1470 x D 700 x H 860 mm 

Cordoba Bench‘s angled seat design brings forth 
modern ergonomic comfort while the aesthetic rings 
true of tradition and heritage. Crafted from solid 
wood and breathable cane weaving for back and 
seating stands out with its distinctive designs and 
attention to detail. 

BENCHES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Solidwood, Upholstery

Southport
W 1800 x D 624 x H 522 mm 

The solid wood base and upholstered seating make 
Southport bench a durable and comfortable seating 
option. The rounded loose cushion on the side adds 
a touch of elegance to the overall design, making it a 
beautiful addition to any space. 

BENCHES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

solidwood, cane, Upholstery, Brass caps

Preston
W 1650 x D 500 x H 500 mm 

This bench showcases exquisite detailing of woven 
cane offset by the solid wooden frame with brass 
highlights. Offering a sturdy, yet comfortable seating 
space with its rich upholstery the Preston bench will 
be sure to make any space look good

BENCHES |  TIMELESS COLLECTION
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Chest of drawers
Fabulous Chest of Drawers to transform your 
space, in variety of Material, finishes and styles.
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Lima, 

Chest of drawers

CHEST OF DR AWERS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

MS Metal Base, Ply & Veneer, Metal Inserts

Lima 
W 1525 x D 525 x H 895 mm 

The Lima shelving unit features a ply and veneer 
carcass in light walnut dead matte finish with 
drawers and metal inlays, and a sturdy metal base. Its 
sophisticated design boasts laminated patterns that 
are expertly complemented with brass inlays and 
handles, adding a touch of understated elegance to 
any room.
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CHEST OF DR AWERS |  TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Ply & Veneer

Madison 
W 770 x D 400 x H 1110 mm 

Elevate your bedroom décor with the Madison chest 
of drawers. The combination of a solid wood frame, 
ply and veneer carcass, , Tapered legs, and wooden 
drawer facia lend a contemporary appeal to this 
spacious and functional piece
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Ottoman
Chic Footsools pieces that have an impact far 
greater than their size.
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OTTOMAN | TIMELESS COLLECTION

Solidwood, Upholstery

Hippo
W 705 x D 515 x H 420 mm 

Pair the maximal form of the Hippo chair with this 
exquisitely crafted Hippo Ottoman to match. The 
light walnut finish of the solid wooden frame offsets 
the rich leather upholstery of the seat makes for a 
statement piece.

Hippo, 
Ottoman
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Adelaide, 
Armchair& Ottoman

Amisos, 
Armchair [Extreme back]

OTTOMAN | TIMELESS COLLECTION

Amisos
W 600 x D 560 x H 425 mm 
Solidwood, cane, Upholstery

Adelaide
W 569 x D 440 x H 416 mm 
Solidwood, Upholstery
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How to take care of our products

ABOUT NATURAL MATERIALS

We create the foundations
of your home, to inspire
the stories of your life.

GENERAL CARE AND MAINTENANCE

The beauty of natural materials lies in its 
peculiarities and imperfections. That is what 
separates true beauty from the artificial. 
Variations in wood grain and colour, knots, 
medullary rays and other natural characteristics 
are inherent in solid wood. These are far from 
flaws, but an intricate part of its character. 
Natural stone can also have minor pitting 
or surface fissures. We believe that these 
imperfections contribute to the charm of 
Ethnicraft products. 

Wood, like any other natural and porous material, 
continues to absorb and release humidity 
throughout its life. Although Ethnicraft designs 
furniture that adapts well to the hydrometric 
conditions of its environment, some cracking or 
movement may occur. Please do not be alarmed, 
this is a normal response to the furniture’s 
environment. 

TIMELESS DESIGN 

All our designs are intentionally timeless. They 
withstand trends and associate well with 
different styles, and they can be passed on from 
one home to the next, carrying over the stories 
of one lifetime into another. Our collections go 
back to the essence of what we believe is good 
design: pieces full of character, made from quality 
materials that age beautifully. 

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Outstanding craftsmanship is at the core of our 
brand, and behind the simplicity of our pieces 
lies a constant drive for innovation. Incorporating 
advanced techniques to our process of creation, 
each new design is revised and reworked to
the last detail: every curve, texture and line 
reflects our design values.

Use a dry cloth for dusting, treat spills 
immediately with a damp cloth and mild soap. 

Avoid exposure to extreme heat and light 
conditions to prevent change in color of the 
product.

Leaving items such as hot dishes, vases or 
ornaments in one place on a piece of furniture 
in sunlight may damage the finish. e any excess 
water or dampness is wiped dry immediately to 
prevent marking the surface

Any excess water or dampness should be wiped 
dry immediately to prevent marking the surface. It 
is recommended to use place-mats and coasters.

Always lift the furniture when moving them from 
place to place to avoid damage.

Indoor products are not intended for outdoor use. 
An outdoor product will always indicate so in its 
name.

Ensure water and floor cleaning solutions do not 
come into contact with the base of the furniture, 
as it might leave permanent marks.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS

Product knowledge and care 

. Variation in color, shading and grain between 
different products and within the same product 
can occur; this is a normal feature of all natural 
wood furniture.

. All woods will display movement from season 
to season because of changes in atmospheric 
temperature and humidity.

. Avoid direct sunlight exposure as it may cause 
discoloration of the natural wood.

WOOD

.Since marble is a natural material, slight variation 
in color and pattern can occur.

.Direct contact with abrasive/high acidity 
products, even natural (citrus, wine etc.), should 
be avoided. Due to the porous nature of marble, 
it is susceptible to permanent discoloration and 
stains.

.Use of coasters to prevent cold glasses and 
bottles from leaving marks on the furniture is 
recommended.

MARBLE

.With most upholstery, periodic cleaning of the 
entire piece is essential to maintain appearance 
and prevent premature fading and wear.

.Vacuuming is not recommended, if needed use the 
lowest suction setting to remove dust.

.Avoid using harsh detergent and chemicals on the 
upholstery.

UPHOLSTERY

. Variation in color, shading and grain between 
different products and within the same product 
can occur; this is a normal feature of all natural 
wood furniture.

. All woods will display movement from season 
to season because of changes in atmospheric 
temperature and humidity.

. Avoid direct sunlight exposure as it may cause 
discoloration of the natural wood.

LEATHER
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Flagship & Exclusive Stores:

Bangalore: 
872/D, Ground Floor Trinity Woods, 80 Feet Rd, HAL 2nd Stage, 
Indiranagar, Bengaluru, Karnataka 560038
Ph - +91 6366 844 523

Hyderabad:
1091, CBI Colony, Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad, Telangana 500033
Ph- +91 6364 464 565

Chennai:
Shop no:6, Ground & first floor, Plot no: 1 to 6 VGP, Sea Cliff Ave-
nue East Coast Rd,  Sholinganallur, Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600119
Ph- +91 9884 727 725

magari.in

Access Catalogues & other details
through the QR code above


